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BIO SKETCH
Loren is a speaker, author and coach with over 30 years of experience in personal
development. She loves to ﬁre people up from the stage and wake them up to
what is possible in their lives, but what she’s really obsessed with is helping
people get real change after the seminar is over and they are back in the daily
grind.
When you see her speak or work with her, you’re not going to just sit back and
listen. She’s going to get you thinking and taking action to achieve your goals. Her
coaching clients range from the stay at home mom who is looking to reignite her
passion in life to the busy Fortune 500 CEO who wants to get to the next level in
her business.
She’s all about helping people get big results, but also helping them achieve
balance in their lives through embracing their passions, strengthening their
relationships and taking care of their minds and bodies.
People love working with Loren because she really does practice with she
preaches. She’s out there in the trenches with them, sometimes working 200
days a year on the road, managing teams, coaching clients and she’s done it all
while raising her kids.
Loren has learned the rituals and tools that work, and loves sharing them with my
clients so they can stop thinking about their dreams and start living them.
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Title: The Greatest Love
Author: Loren Slocum
Publication Date: Open Door (March 3,
2008)
Available at: Amazon, Loren’s Website, etsy
ISBN: (ISBN-10): 098149630X (ISBN-13):
978-0981496306
Retail price: $12.24
Page count: 109 pages
Genre/subgenre: Family, new mom,
motherhood

Title: No Greater Love; Being an
Extraordinary Mom
Author: Loren Slocum
Publication Date: St. Martin’s Press; 1st
edition (October 20, 1999)
Available at: amazon, lorenlahav.com; etsy
ISBN: (ISBN-10): 1582380562 (ISBN-13):
978-1582380568
Retail price: $11.70
Page count: 82
Genre/subgenre: mom, new mom,
motherhood
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Title: Life Tuneups
Author: Loren Slocum
Publication Date: Globe Pequot
Press; First edition (May 5, 2009)
Available at: Amazon,
Lorenlahav.com, etsy
ISBN: (ISBN-10): 0762750677
(ISBN-13) : 978-0762750672
Retail price: $16.62
Page count: 208
Genre/subgenre: self-help

Title: Drama Free Divorce Detox
Author: Loren Slocum Lahav
Publication date: MyVoice
Publishing (March 15, 2014)
Available at: Amazon,
lorenlahav.com, etsy
ISBN: (ISBN-10): 1909359270
(ISBN-13): 978-1909359277
Retail price: $34.99
Page count: 164 pages
Genre/subgenre: self help, divorce

Title: Chicken Soup for the Soul,
Time to Thrive
Author: Loren Slocum Lahav
Publication date: Chicken Soup
for the Soul (January 1, 2015)
Available at: Amazon,
lorenlahav.com, etsy
ISBN: ASIN : B01049FXNA
Retail price: $31.36
Page count:
Genre/subgenre: self help,
inspiration

Events &Programs
Name of Event: Life Mastery
Dates: Repeats Each Year- taught over 200 week
long programs over the last 19 years
Description of Event: Do you feel uninspired,
sluggish or have a case of the blahs?
This isn’t supposed to be your way of life — no matter
how old you are. The good news is you can control
and transform your health at any age.Unleash peak
physical, mental and emotional well-being when you
discover the path to ultimate fulﬁllment at Life
Mastery — an immersive, ﬁve-day program designed
by Tony Robbins to help you reclaim your body’s
natural vitality and balance.
When you attend Life Mastery, you’ll empower your
mind and strengthen your body with cutting-edge
insights from today’s most sought-after experts in
health, well-being and spirituality – and you’ll leave at
your highest level.This isn’t just a wellness seminar —
it’s the ultimate way to reclaim and revitalize your life
and radically transform your health.
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Events &Programs
Name of Event: National Achievers Congress
Dates: Many- EMCEE’d over 12 National
Achiever Conferences
Description of Event: POWERFUL SEMINARS
SPANNING THE GLOBE THAT WILL LEAVE
YOU MESMERISED.
Back by popular demand and celebrating 25
years, the National Achievers Congress is a
unique opportunity for like-minded learners
and innovators to pursue the strategies,
processes and mindset needed to excel in
today’s dynamic and fast-paced business
environment.
Get exclusive access to global business and
entrepreneurial superstars with gamechanging strategies and learn to hone the
skills needed for personal and corporate
success.
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Events &Programs
Name of Event: Wealth Mastery
Dates: Repeats Annually
Description of Event: Preparing for change can be crucial
for your ﬁnances and helps you stay ahead, even in times of
uncertainty. So knowledge is essential to success. In fact,
today is a knowledge economy – today, the smart people
win.
Wealth Mastery, Singapore is your chance to join them at
the top. As Tony says, Leaders anticipate, and losers react.”
Do you spend most of your time reacting and missing
opportunities to maximize your wealth? Or have you made
a concentrated effort to anticipate – gain knowledge, learn
from the experts and take action? Wealth Mastery,
Singapore is your chance to get ahead. The economy,
changes in technology, business and politics are all massive
factors in the success of your ﬁnances.
At Wealth Mastery, learn how to anticipate these changes
before they happen. Gain the skills you need to adjust your
ﬁnancial planning strategy before you are forced to out of
sheer survival.Massive success is possible in your life when
you attend Wealth Mastery. But don’t just take it from us,
hear what Tony and past participants have to say about this
life-changing event.
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Events &Programs
Name of Event: GoPro
Dates: Repeats Annually
Description of Event: Ultra Network Marketing Event to
generate interest in existing people in the industry. All
inclusive
Name of Event: Most Powerful Women in Network
Marketing
Dates: Repeats Annually
Description of Event: Network Marketing Event
speciﬁcally focuses on Women in the industry
Name of Event: Juice Plus Conference
Dates: Repeats Annually
Description of Event: Juice Plus (Network Marketing)
Event to engage current members and promote
themselves to further their business
Name of Event: The Ultimate Wealth and Achievement
Summit
Dates: April 26th
Description of Event: No description on website
Name of Event: NAC 2019 Unlock Your Potential
Dates: November 18th
Description of Event: No description on website
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EARLY LIFE
Loren was a pretty quiet kid all of her life until she had a deﬁning moment at the age of 12. Loren has always been the girl who “fought for the
underdog”. Growing up in Asheville, NC, Loren’s parents taught her that the worst thing is being ignorant. They encouraged her to attend all kinds of
places of worship so that she would understand and appreciate all kinds of people.
Loren has always been an entrepreneur at heart. As a child, she would get up early every Saturday and Sunday to work with her mom at the Dreamland
Drive-In Flea-market. She learned the “art of negotiations” and the gift of “Hustle and hard work” at a young age. Loren and her brother, David started
their own business at the ﬂea market, The Cow’s Hide.
Their father was the Optometrist for the Asheville Tourists so Loren went on to work at the Ballpark selling programs and then became the Hotdog girl.
When they were in High School, they started an arcade called Video Heaven in the basement of their dad’s ofﬁce. That became David’s thing so Loren
went off and went in to retail and waitressing.
Loren has always had a desire to live a BIG life. She had another deﬁning moment when she was told “oh, you will NEVER get accepted to _____ with SAT
scores like that” so being the rebel that she was, she searched scholarships to apply for. She applied for the ARMY ROTC Scholarship. Loren became the
First girl EVER from Western North Carolina to get a full Army ROTC Scholarship. (She even got accepted to the college that the guy said she would
never get accepted to!)
Loren decided to be a rebel Again. She was accepted to UNC-Chapel Hill but once visiting the University of Georgia, changed her mind and went to UGA
where she knew no-one. Loren worked all through high school and continued to volunteer for many organizations. She was Vice President of Phi Mu,
worked for the football department as a recruiter. She was head of the Georgia Girls supervising over 200 girls who showed recruits around campus.
She worked as a press intern in Washington, DC. After that she knew she did NOT want to be in politics. Graduating in 3 1/2 years, she received her degree
in Broadcast Journalism.
Everyone expected her to move to Atlanta to pursue her career but the Rebel came out again and she moved to Vail, Colorado to work on her “Doctorate
of waitressing” as she says. There she worked 4 jobs. One day she was waiting on a table full of men from the world of sports.
She met Joe Harper, General Manager of the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club. He hired her on the spot. Then off she went to California where she did not
know a soul. She loved what she did but the part that was missing was that of contribution. November 1989, her life changed forever.
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CAREER
LOREN has always had a passion to learn and grow. She is always committed
to becoming the best version of who she is and is always constantly
reinventing herself.
Her Motto is Stay True to Who You Are.
She loves reminding people that they are never alone and that lots of times we
just need a Tune-up. She is the master connector
Loren truly loves to hear peoples stories and help them step up into their
greatest version of themselves
Loren was hired by the Tony Robbins Company in 1990. She worked in the
production department organizing events from 20 people to 20,000 people
She also creating the Crew program which she oversaw for nearly 2 decades.
In September 2001, Tony and Sage chose Loren to launch the signature Life
Mastery Program in Fiji. She has taught over 200 plus programs over the last 18
years I Fiji, Portugal, US, Spain, Puerto Rico
Loren Launched her Signature Lobella events in 2003. The events are not
seminars. but rather an experience to help women get back to their core of
who they are. she is creating long lasting friendships for women around the
world so they remember they are NEVER alone.
She launched her book Life Tuneups in 2009. It was named one of the top
three books in 2010 by People magazine.
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PERSONAL LIFE
The accomplishments that Loren is most proud of is being a mom to her
three children, Jos, Quinn and Asher. She is bonus mom to Samantha.
Loren’s number 1 fan is her husband, Zohar who she met at baggage
claim in September 2011 after returning from a month long trip.
Jos lives in NYC and attended GIA and creates extraordinary
experiences for anyone in search of a special gem.
Quinn is a truly impactful Instagram Inﬂuencer with over 2.5 million
followers and he is the founder of a company called Generation
Inﬂuencer.
Asher is a heart with legs. Asher has raised thousands of dollars helping
animals affected by Hurricanes in Texas and Florida. At the age of 10 she
started Sassy Slimes. When she turned 12 she attended makeup school
and is now a certiﬁed Makeup Artist. (she is 12)
Her hairy sons, Daphne and Archie make her heart sing.
Loren resides in Las Vegas, NV with her family.
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GIVING BACK
Loren was always raised with strong contribution values. Whether it was ﬁlling in with her dad on Christmas for jobs so people could be with family or
selling brooms for the lions club; and volunteering at the local elderly homes or an animal rescue shelters — Loren understands that contribution is our
responsibility.
Loren created Elevate and the spin campaign to help those in Las Vegas in need. Whether it was emergency relief bags for those affected by 1 October,
school supplies for title one children or creating blessing backpacks for the homeless. On average, her Elevate Las Vegas Outreach Troupe delivers 5,000
Thanksgiving Baskets & School Supplies Backpacks each a year, for over 30 Years. And, on her 53rd birthday, Loren had 5300 blessing backpacks made
and asked 53 friends to help deliver 100 blessing backpacks each. They ended up gifting 6000!
Loren created her I Am afﬁrmation cards for women, men and children in 2016. All the proﬁts from the I Am cards are donated to projects Loren supports.
In 2018, Loren took her son, Quinn on a service trip to Vietnam with the Starkey hearing foundation where they traveled to 6 cities over 2 1/2 weeks ﬁtting
over 5,000 hearing aids to those in need from babies to Vietnam veterans.
Loren is always looking for ways to give back. Whether it is speaking at her kids schools, donating her time teaching health programs, donating money to
world vision for the last 30 years, or donating her books to expecting mothers, mothers with the courage to be raising true gentlemen of their sons,
women entrepreneur,s and those women looking to reclaim their self-identity free of drame after a divorce… She is committed to contribution.
A percentage of every speaking engagement she does goes back to a charity organization.
Loren Slocum Lahav - is a Mentor to Women; Mothers; Female Athletes & Entrepreneurs - She helps them achieve ultimate success and happiness by
teaching them how to Stay True To The Person They Really Are. As a thought leader in the personal development world for 30 years, Loren Lahav has
many tips and tools to help you achieve your goals and live your best life ever.
In this series, she interviews top leaders from various industries who share their experience and expertise with her audience.
Join Loren and her guests as they Get Real about self belief, failures, relationships, money, procrastination, following your intuition, giving back and more.
Find out why thousands of people have turned to Loren’s seminars, coaching and books and have gotten Real Results in their lives. Her commitment is to
help you Get Real and Stay True.

Resources
Interview
TONY ROBBINS

FRAZER BROOKES

(Podcasts)

JUSTIN GUARINI
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Demographics
Gender: Female
Location: Las Vegas, Nevada USA
Global Experience: US, UK, Canada, Australia, Italy, Poland
Genre: Motivational, Women’s Empowerment, Leadership, Teamwork, Personal Development, Corporate Culture
Language: English
Presentation Type: Keynote, Workshops, Coaching, Train-the-Trainer, Sales Training, and more

$10K-$35K
Fee Range

35-55
Age

Women
Audience

Testimonials
Sam Georges
Retired President/ Ceo
The Anthony Robbins Companies

“

No matter what kind of business you
are in Loren Lahav will deliver your
message with exuberance, vibrancy
and professionalism.
Her ability to excite and hold an
audience is extraordinary. Her content
is inspiring and relevant.

She delivers her talks to connect with
all audience types. I have personally
known Loren for 30 years and have
seen her receive standing ovations
from thousands of audience
attendees. She is the real deal.

Lisajo Jewett
Former Zappos - Badging &
Compensation Sr. Manager

“

I have known Loren for more than a
decade so it was natural for me to think of
her as a potential speaker at Zappos.com.
Her passion, individuality and tenacity for
life makes her performance a slam dunk.
She delivers a powerful yet humble
presentation that all of us can relate to
and take from and put into practice on a
daily basis. Loren, captivates the audience
by involving them and directs her
presentation towards helping and
inspiring the group.
I recommend her for any topic to present
or if you just need a “kick in the butt” to
get moving towards achieving your goals.
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Kevin Donahue

“

Loren Lahav is one of my favorite people
and has been a game-changer in my life.
Her generous spirit, her brilliant mind, her
ability to get things done, relate to anyone,
and her ability to connect people at a very
high level. I have met some incredible
entrepreneurs and global inﬂuencers
through her. She always knows the right
person to connect with. I’ve had the
privilege to work with Loren both front
stage and backstage. Witnessing her move
an audience of 9,000 people through her
storytelling and authentic “stay true”
approach is fascinating to watch. In fact, I
put her in the top 5 speakers I’ve ever seen.
Loren is someone who simply gets it. From
working with successful CEOs and
entrepreneurs to serving impoverished
people around the world, she is a true
servant leader and difference-maker. An
incredible mother, executive, speaker,
author, creator, and friend. I’m glad I have
her in my inner circle.

Testimonials

Tony Robbins

Sarah Grimm

“

Never underestimate whose life you are
going to change!

These attributes form the base of
Loren’s life and her life’s work.

Thanks to your inspiration this past
weekend, I returned home empowered by
your inﬂuence and found myself glowing
with unconditional love, courage, passion,
and focus.

Loren’s story, experience, and insight
within these pages are a testament to
the constant, never-ending quest to
live a life of meaning, passion, joy and
true authenticity.

“

Before this weekend, my dream life was
becoming my nightmare but you helped
me break out of my fears and strive to be
the change I want to see in the world…
and it worked!!!!!!”
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Jason Sisneros Aka “The Bald Avenger”

“

Loren Lahav is a very rare human being!
The measure of a leader is always how
the people around them are doing from
their guidance.
By this measure alone, Loren is a giant of
leadership and achievement. She
personally altered the trajectory of my
life. A life that I was unsure of and just
put back together. She saw something in
me as she does many others and pushed
me with her one-of-a-kind way, into my
destiny. Because of her belief in me, the
work I now do is a resonance of her
power.
I fully and unequivocally support this
woman and highly recommend her for
whatever path you may be choosing. She
can and will show you your blind spot
and will never allow you to play small.
I love you, Loren.
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